MILO ANDRUS FAMILY REUNION
Scheduled for 18 June 2011
Salt Lake City Liberty Park

Orchestra Invitation from
Don Jensen
<fiddlerat@frontier.com>

Cultural Arts Coordinator
More particularly the String Orchestra
— and Friends

It was suggested at our Spring 2010 Andrus Family

• desire to suggest “favorite” music to be used (I have

Officers Meeting in Salt Lake that there were sufficient

access to a considerable amount and can arrange from

numbers of string instrumentalists within the organization

there what we might need, in order to accommodate

to form a string orchestra, and that we should incorporate

whatever instrumentation and configuration and skill

an orchestra as part of the reunion in 2011.

levels)
• have a solo on which he (or she) would like to

An open invitation is hereby extended

have us consider accompanying him (or her)

to all string players of the Andrus Line to
dust off those violins, violas, cellos,

In other words, we are gathering information

basses, and prepare to make a “joyful
noise” during the family reunion in Liberty
Park on June 18, 2011.

to be used to form said requested group, be
it an ensemble or a full orchestra. I will be
directing its rehearsals as needed.
Please inform those of the family who

What is needed at this moment is an

would be interested in this exciting

accounting of those who may —

project and have them contact me at the

• have access to a stringed instrument

e-mail address above or at 541-963-0870,

• have sufficient skill to rehearse briefly

with the information which follows:

on some music to present to the
membership at the reunion
Name

Address

Town & Zip

Telephone

e-Mail

Instrument played

Years experience

What else should we know?

Once we have established the experience level of the group and the instrumentation (via the responses to the requested
information above), we will determine what music to play and then e-mail a copy for each participant to practice prior to our
meeting in Salt Lake. Do not hesitate to make your desires known, as they will influence what we can and should do. And so, please
get in touch with me as soon as possible, as this part of the reunion cannot wait! Musicians, as you know, must have adequate time
to prepare.

